
Projects involving maintenance, reliability and risk analysis

Maintenance truck for mining equipment at an iron ore mine
A maintenance and lubrication truck was developed for production equipment at an iron ore mine.
The maintenance truck was developed by analysing actual lubrication usage of the mining vehicles
and sizing oil tanks and pumps according to these usages. An analysis was also performed
regarding the typical in-mine maintenance tasks performed on the particular machines. Toolboxes
containing the necessary tools were consequently developed and included into the design. A PLC
recording system was also included for electronic recording of oil usage.

Reliability analysis for a mid-life overhaul of mining trucks at a coal mine
An analysis was performed on under-performing production mining trucks at a coal mine. The trucks
were due for either a mid-life overhaul, or had to be written off. Maintenance and production data
was analysed to determine the major causes of maintenance costs and production downtime. It was
determined that 2 subsystems of the trucks caused more than 80% of the problems. One of these
subsystems was completely taken out of the truck and the other system was upgraded significantly
to increase reliability. After the overhauls the trucks performed far better and the decision to
continue production using these trucks was justified.

Risk analysis for a construction project at a power station
This project required the upgrading of old electrostatic precipitators at a mothballed power station.
As part of the upgrade, special SO3 producing units had to be imported from the USA. These units
weigh 10 tons each and support structures had to be specially built to carry these units. The units
also had to be rigged onto their stands in an uncomfortable space into which normal rigging
equipment did not fit. The structural integrity of the sulphur tanks and supply lines also had to be
considered. A risk analysis, using the Australia / New Zealand Risk Management Code (AS/NZ
4360:1999) was performed to determine the most likely risks, the associated risk levels as well as
action and mitigation plans concerning the most important risks. The project was completed without
incident, and the mothballed power station has since successfully been put into operation.


